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But he put himself into a likely two-horse race 

with Captain's Ransom for the Equus  

Champion Miler award on Saturday when  

winning the Grade 1 weight for age  

Hollywoodbets Gold Challenge (above) and he 

should also now be considered favourite for the 

Horse Of The Year award. 

Last year's Equus Horse Of The Year award 

was characterised by the lack of suitable  

candidates but this year's award is the  

opposite ... there are too many candidates.  

To date there are 7 horses who have won two 

Gr1’s—Rainbow Bridge, Got The Greenlight, 

Linebacker, War Of Athena, Malmoos, Summer 

Pudding and Captain's Ransom.  

However, Rainbow Bridge has won the most 

prestigious weight for age middle distance race 

in the country, the Cape Town Met, has  

finished a narrow second in what many regard 

as the most prestigious weight for age race in 

the country, the L'Ormarins Queen's Plate, on 

Saturday he won what was calculated to be 

South Africa's highest rated race of the 

2019/2020 season by the International Federa-

tion of Horseracing Authorities (IFHA), and he 

has also won a Grade 2 and finished a narrow 

second in another Grade 2. (to Page 2) 

An anomaly in the glittering career of the Eric Sands-trained Rainbow 

Bridge is that he has never won an Equus Award. 

 Bridge now horse-of-year frontrunner 
Pic-Candiese Lenferna. 
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South Africa's greatest race and the one  

everybody most wants to win is the Vodacom 

Durban July and the anomaly here is not only is 

it a handicap but most of the country's best 

horses run in it. 

The result might cause a problem for the 

Equus Award panellists.  

If, for example, Linebacker wins it by a short-

head from Got The Greenlight with Rainbow 

Bridge a short-head further back in third, who 

will receive the Horse Of The Year Award?  

Linebacker would in that case become the only 

horse to have won three Grade 1s in the  

season but this three-year-old is going to be 

receiving a whopping 7kg from Rainbow Bridge 

in the July, while Got The Greenlight will  

effectively be running on weight for age terms 

with Linebacker, carrying only 2kg more than 

him, but will be receiving 5kg from Rainbow 

Bridge. 

There is also still of course the Grade 1  

Champions Cup over 1800m on Gold Cup day 

to come and that might end up becoming a  

crucial tiebreaker event for the Horse Of The 

Year title.  

(Note: If Captain’s Ransom wins the Garden 

Province on July Day as most expect she will 

also have won 3 Gr1’s, and could well then go 

for a 4th against colts in Champions Cup –tt) 

However, there will be no horse more deserving 

of the award than Rainbow Bridge.  

For the last three seasons he has competed 

against the best in both Cape Town and Durban 

and in 23 career starts he has won eleven,  

including five Grade 1s, and has been outside 

the top 3 only twice  

In one of the latter runs he finished fourth,  

beaten just a long-head by the winner Legal  

Eagle in a famous blanket finish in the Grade 2 

Green Point Stakes and that was in fact only his 

sixth career start and his first defeat.  

His only unplaced run was in last year's 

Vodacom Durban July but even then he 

achieved an accolade as he went so fast,  

despite carrying topweight, that he completed 

the first 2000m of that race in a faster time than 

the Hollywoodbets Greyville course record set 

by London News in the 1996 Daily News 2000. 

Those who believe he did not stay the 2200m 

trip better have a rethink.  

The news of Rainbow Bridge's regular rider 

Luke Ferraris landing a riding contract in Hong 

Kong next season would have pleased Eric 

Sands from an unselfish point of view knowing 

that he and his horse had played a big part in 

escalating the youngster from promising into 

one of the most sort after big race riders in the 

country.  

However, it must have been accompanied by a 

sigh because in the 19-year-old youngster he 

has at last found the perfect partner for the star 

six-year-old Ideal World gelding and he is going 

to be difficult to replace . 

Ferraris quickly decided, upon being given free 

rein by Sands when the partnership started five 

runs ago in the WSB Green Point Stakes, to 

revert to the hold up tactics that had made 

Rainbow Bridge so exhilarating to watch in the 

early part of this career. As he said in the post 

race interview on Saturday, "He has a lot more 

than five gears!"  

He added, "He was nowhere near his max."  

Sands said Rainbow Bridge tended to run a bit 

flat in his second runs after a layoff so he had 

left a bit of meat on the bone and he will be at 

this peak for the July.  

He can secure the richly deserved Equus Horse 

Of The Year award there if carrying topweight 

to victory and in doing so will provide Mike  

Rattray, who owns Rainbow Bridge in  

partnership with his wife Norma, with the July 

win he has dreamed of his whole life.  

goldcircle.co.za—David Thiselton 

Bridge now frontrunner—from Page 1 
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The CTS Farm Sale, originally known as the 
Klawervlei Farm Sale, will take place at the 
De Grendel Wine Estate this Sunday June 
20th, and promises to offer some exciting 
future prospects, with many of South  
Africa’s top sires represented.  

Despite being a relatively young sale on the 
South African thoroughbred industry calendar, 
the Farm Sale has already produced its fair 
share of stars.  
 
Notable past graduates of the Klawervlei Farm 
Sale including Equus Champions Edict Of 
Nantes and Captain Of All. The  latter made 
headlines as a stallion this year, with his top-
class son Linebacker landing both the G1  
Jonsson Workwear Cape Derby and G1 Daily 
News 2000. 
 
Another star three-year-old of the current  
season, the Crawford-Rix trained  
Kommetdieding, was a bargain R55 000 buy 
from the 2019 Klawervlei Farm Sale.  
 
The son of Elusive Fort has won four races  
including the G3 Politician Stakes, for earnings 
of over R400 000 –and he is another fine  
advertisement for the quality of horse to be 
found on offer at the Farm Sale. 
 
Top commercial sires represented at this year’s 
CTS Farm Yearling Sale include the  
aforementioned Captain Of All, as well as the 
likes of Futura, Gimmethegreenlight, Ideal 
World, Master Of My Fate, Querari, Rafeef, 
Trippi, Var, Vercingetorix, and What A Winter, 
to name but a few. 
 
Stallions with members of their first local crops 
on offer include Canford Cliffs, Erupt, and Uncle 
Mo’s well-performed son Royal Mo. 

Potential standout lots at the 2021 Farm  
Yearling Sale include; 
 
Maine Chance Farms’ Lot 17 (left), a Var colt 
out of a G3 winning daughter of Silvano 
 
Normandy Stud’s Lot 21, a William Longsword 
three-parts brother to G1 winning sprinter  
Sergeant Hardy. 
 
Klawervlei Stud’s Lot 34, a Trippi filly out of G3 
Flamboyant Stakes winner Laser Fan, and Lot 
54, a Twice Over colt out of Jet Master G3  
Acacia winner Off The Mark. 
 
Maine Chance Farms’ Lot 71, an Erupt colt 
from the family of Querari and Quasillo. 
 
Ridgemont Highlands’ Lot 72 (below), a Rafeef 
half-sister to millionaire Red Barrel. 

Beaumont Stud’s Lot 79, a Twice Over colt out 
of a stakes-winning Dynasty mare, from the 
family of Sunday Silence. 
 
Wilgerbosdrift Stud’s Lot 96 (below), a What A 
Winter colt out of an Oaks winning Fort Wood 
mare. (continues Page 6) 

Fine new vintages at CTS De Grendel sale  
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Ridgemont Highlands’ Lot 100, a Canford Cliffs 
half-brother to G2 winner My Sanctuary 
 
Klawervlei Stud’s Lot 103 (right), a Pomodoro 
colt out of G2 winner Trophy Wife, 
 
Klawervlei Stud’s Lot 114, a William  
Longsword half-sister to Seventh Plain. 
 
Wilgerbosdrift Stud’s Lot 117 (below), a colt by 
The United States out of G1 winner Athina. 

 
Klawervlei Stud’s Lot 127, a Pomodoro filly 
whose dam is a Sebring half-sister to hot sire 
Rafeef and champion Mustaaqeem. 

tsanews.co.za 

  
  

Fine new vintages at De Grendel-from Pg 6  

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Top hats, Frankie Dettori and 35 fantastic 
races – it can only be Royal Ascot, whose 
five-day jamboree begins on Tuesday. The 
quality is magnificent throughout and here 
we select the one race each day you will not 
want to miss. (all times SA time) 

 
King's Stand Stakes 4.40 Tuesday 
Battaash banished the blues of any Ascot  
hoodoo by readily landing this race last year 
(above), having finished second to Blue Point in 
the previous two seasons. 
 
There are question marks about the star  
sprinter again though as a setback over the 
winter means this is his first start of the season. 
Layers should not be too hasty because  

Battaash has a perfect 5-5 record on his first 
start of the season. 
 
Three-year-old filly Winter Power is weighted to 
go close in receipt of the allowances, while US 
raider Extravagant Kid, who won the Al Quoz 
Sprint last time, is an intriguing runner with 
Ryan Moore booked. 
 
Whatever happens, it is extremely likely to be 
over in less than a minute – as has been the 
case in nine of the last ten runnings. 

 
Prince of Wales's Stakes  
5.20 Wednesday 
Top-level winners Lord North, Love, Addeybb, 
Audarya and Desert Encounter (to Page 10) 

The five key races at Royal Ascot 
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 Namibian link to Aus star sprinter-from Pg xx  

 Pic-Atkins Photography. 
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could clash in the day two highlight over 1m2f. 
Lord North landed this Group 1 event last year 
and most recently struck in the Dubai Turf in 
March, while this could be a first start since  
August for the Aidan O'Brien-trained 1,000 
Guineas and Oaks winner Love. 
 
Audarya, winner of the Prix Jean Romanet and 
Breeders' Cup Filly & Mare Turf, is another top 
mare set to return, while Australia and Ascot 
hero Addeybb and Cox Plate second Armory 
are others firmly in the reckoning. 
 

Gold Cup 5.15 Thursday 
This is all about Stradivarius (pictured), who 
seeks to equal the record of Yeats by securing 
a fourth Gold Cup success. 
 
The John and Thady Gosden-trained seven-
year-old has won the last three renewals, 
streaking clear for a ten-length triumph last  
season, and returned with a cosy Sagaro 
Stakes win at the track in April. 
 
Subjectivist, successful in the Prix Royal-Oak 
and Dubai Gold Cup on his last two starts, 
Yorkshire Cup winner Spanish Mission and 
wide-margin Long Distance Cup scorer  
Trueshan are threats, but Stradivarius once 
again heads to the meeting with  banker status. 
 

Coronation Stakes 5.20 Friday 
Rizeena was the last British-trained winner of 
this three-year-old fillies' event in 2014 and  

Primo Bacio bids to end the barren run for the 
home challenge. 
 
She breezed to victory in the Michael Seely  
Memorial Stakes at York for Ed Walker last 
month and looks a very smart prospect. 
 
Snow Lantern will seek to reverse that form for 
Richard Hannon, while Potapova, 2-2 for Sir 
Michael Stoute, is another interesting British 
contender. 
 
Those to have contested Classics this term, 
including 1,000 Guineas winner Mother Earth, 
Alcohol Free and Pretty Gorgeous, are other 
leading hopes. 
 

Diamond Jubilee Stakes  
5.20 Saturday 
Walker has another big chance in the final day 
feature as exciting sprinter Starman heads the 
market for the Diamond Jubilee Stakes – the 
sole Group 1 race on Saturday. 
 
Dream Of Dreams has finished a head second 
in this race for the past two years, while Art 
Power won a three-year-old handicap at the 
royal meeting last year and can build on his re-
turn sixth behind Starman at York. 
 
Champions Day winner Glen Shiel is another 
sprinter to consider, although connections 
would welcome rain for their star. 
                  www.racingpost.com  

Five key races at Royal Ascot-from Page 8 
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CTS and Turf Talk are running a simple fun competition around the 
forthcoming Farm Yearling Sale at De Grendel on Sunday 20 June.  
Just follow the listed baby steps.  
 
1) Peruse the Catalogue HERE. 
2) Select what you think will be the TOP PRICED LOT. 
3) Decide what PRICE you think he/she will go for.  
4) Send your NAME, CONTACT NUMBER, selected LOT NUMBER and 

predicted PRICE to editor@turftalk.co.za with subject line 
CTS FARM COMP  

 
The person who correctly selects the sale  
topper, and is closest  to the actual price 
paid will walk off with: 
A) A R3000 tote betting voucher 
B) A Gift Pack of superb De Grendel wine 
 
Only one entry per email address.  
Editor’s decision is final.     

Win ‘Beeg’ with CTS and Turf Talk 

https://capethoroughbredsales.com/sales/2021-fys
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Reigning Hong Kong Horse of the Year  
Exulant has officially been retired, with the 
five-time Group One winner bowing out as 
Hong Kong’s second-highest prize money 
earner. 
 
The Tony Cruz-trained seven-year-old won 11 
of his 32 Hong Kong starts, racking up 
HK$83,491,900 in stakes to sit behind only 
Beauty Generation on the jurisdiction’s rich list. 
(An incredible R147,7 million –tt) 
 
Exultant’s first Group One win in the 2018 Hong 
Kong Vase was perhaps his best, beating home 
a crack field featuring Lys Gracieux, who went 
on to win the Cox Plate, and 2019 Prix de l’Arc 
de Triomphe victor Waldgeist. 
 
While his last victory came in the 2020  
Champions & Chater Cup, Exultant was  
consistent until the very end with three Group 
One placings this season. 
 
“He’s officially retired. He’s been a very good 
horse. The owner wants to look after the horse, 

he could see him slipping already and we don’t 
want him to struggle and look silly,” Cruz said. 
 
Zac Purton was in the saddle for all but seven 
of Exultant’s Hong Kong runs and was aboard 
for all the superstar’s big-race wins. 
 
“It’s been a great ride, one I’ll always cherish 
and never forget,” the jockey said. “Exultant 
bows out as one of the best I had the privilege 
of riding.” 
 
Cruz confirmed another top liner will follow  
Exultant out the stable door before season’s 
end, with three-time Group One winner Time 
Warp to retire after his run in next Sunday’s 
Group Three Premier Plate (1,800m). 
 
“Time Warp will retire after this next race, win or 
lose. Time has caught up with him,” Cruz said. 

www.scmp.com 

  
 

Hong Kong horse-of-year retired 

Exultant (left) under Zac Purton wins the G1 Hong Kong Vase of 2018 
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